Akoya
Occasions
Taking the stress out of
planning your special event!

8171 maple lawn blvd 100 | 301.776.6948 | thepearlspa.com

Meetings

THE pearl is pleased to offer a
unique venue for your next

Classes
Events

corporate or social event.
With over 1200 square foot
space, each event is
customized to meet the needs
of our guests.

Features
*Complimentary use of audio visual equipment
*Soothing, environmentally friendly décor
+ complimentary aromatherapy selection
*Personal Concierge available throughout event
*Customized additions include seated massages,
hand treatments and more
*Complimentary use of various table sizes, chairs,
linens & overlays, water station

Akoya
Options

room rental after hours
$100 per hour
rent THE akoya outside of regular
business hours! Price is in addition to
corresponding hourly rate.

private lounge

akoya dining

$100 | 1 hours | 4-10 guests

$75 | 1 hour | 4-8 guests

enjoy a private lounge experience in

a pre-selected menu from our

a comfortable and spacious setting.

neighboring restaurant, Ranazul, is

Exclusive to guests enjoying same

available upon request. exclusive to

day spa services.

guests enjoying same day spa services.

Hourly
Rates

up to three hours
$150 per hour
price includes additional 1 hour setup
time, 30 min break down time

over seven hours

four - seven hours

$90 per hour

$130 per hour

price includes additional 1 hour

price includes additional 1 hour setup

setup time, 30 min break down time

time, 30 min break down time

Enhance
Your
Next
Event

seated massage
$100 per hour/per therapist
Invite your guests to experience a bit of
relaxation during your event with seated
massage.

hand treatments
$95 per hour /per therapist
Relaxing and moisturizing hand and arm
massages for your guests. (Paraffin
treatments available for
$15 per guest)

flower alchamey
$10 per person
Add flower power to your next event!
Includes flower readings, elixirs,
aromatherapy hand application
and chocolates

shift your vision
2 hours| $25 per person
10 guest minimum
Facilitated by our Wellness Coach,
vision boards can be a powerful tool to

Party
Packages

help your goals transpire into reality.
Cost includes all materials, wine & water
station.

shift your creativity
2 hours | $30 per person
10 guest minimum
Learn to paint with your intuition while
on your path to wellness. Cost includes
all materials, wine & water station.

spa makeover party
3 hours| $600 per 5 guests
Attendees receive robes and begin to
move through three stations, (skin prep
+ prime, full face makeup application
and Quick Shot manicures). Enjoy a
relaxing environment complete with tea,
couches and water stations.

